
 
 

Brussels, 21 May 2020 
 
 
To: 
Chair of the Verkhovna Rada Committee on Human Rights, Deoccupation and Reintegration of 
Temporarily Occupied Territories in Donetska, Luhanska oblasts and Crimea, the City of Sevastopol, 
National Minorities and International, Dmytro Lubinets  
Ukrainian Parliament Commissioner for Human Rights, Liudmyla Denisova  
Minister of Justice of Ukraine, Denis Malyuska  
Prosecutor General of Ukraine, Iryna Venediktova  
Head of the State Migration Service of Ukraine, Maksym Sokoliuk  
Deputy Head of the State Migration Service of Ukraine, Natalia Naumenko 
 
Re: Call to prevent extradition of Kazakhstani citizen Zhanara Akhmetova from Ukraine 
 
 
Dear colleagues,   
 
We approach you with an urgent case of a prominent Kazakhstani journalist and one of the leaders of 
the country’s biggest opposition movement “Democratic Choice of Kazakhstan” Zhanara Akhmetova. 
It came to our attention that on 14 of May, 2020, the Supreme Court of Ukraine, acting as a last instance 
court, reversed the decision of the previous instance and declined to grant her and her 12-year-old son 
an asylum.  
 
We are concerned that the hearing was held without the presence of Ms Akhmetova’s attorney and that 
she learned about the decision only on 19 of May, 2020. We are deeply concerned that Ms Akhmetova 
can be extradited to Kazakhstan anytime, where she faces torture and unfair trial.  
 
Ms Akhmetova’s job as a program director at the Kazakhstani opposition TV channel “16/12” and 
political activities within the opposition movement are key reasons for the political prosecution against 
her. Due to fears of such prosecution, she fled Kazakhstan and applied for asylum for herself and her 
12-year old son in Ukraine. Her legal battle stretches back to 2017 and involves interventions on her 
behalf by numerous dissidents and stakeholders, including the head of the U.S. Helsinki Commission. 
So far, the Migration Service and the Supreme Court of Ukraine have refused to acknowledge the 
political context of her prosecution.  
 
We call upon you as responsible Ukrainian officials to devote all possible attention to Ms Akhmetova’s 
case. We ask you to re-consider acknowledging the political context of her prosecution and to delay the 
extradition process. Most importantly, we rely upon you to ensure that during the process all 
international conventions to which Ukraine is a party would be full adhered, including but not limited 
to the UN Convention against Torture, the UN Convention on the Status of Refugees, the European 
Convention on Human Rights and the European Convention on Extradition.   
 
Sincerely,  
 
Petras Auštrevičius, Renew Europe, Lithuania 
Vladimír Bilčík, EPP, Slovakia 
Bernard Guetta, Renew Europe, France 
Patrick Lars Berg, ID, Germany 
Rasa Juknevičienė, EPP, Lithuania 
Michal Šimečka, Renew Europe, Slovakia 
 
 

https://en.odfoundation.eu/t/the-risk-of-extradition-of-zhanara-akhmetova/

